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TRANSPORTATION & COMMUNITY DESIGN WALKSHOP 
Vic West Neighbourhood Plan 

Saturday, January 20, 2017 

 

Engagement Summary 

On Saturday, January 20, 2017, approximately 90 Victoria West neighbours attended a 

walkshop/workshop on transportation and community at the Roundhouse.  

 

The purpose of the workshop was to talk about: 

 how to bring together the older and new parts of Vic West  

 how to improve the streets and create a well-connected community for 

pedestrians, cyclists and transit.  

The following is a summary of what we heard. The detailed feedback is attached. 

Following a project overview by staff, participants were taken on a walk through Vic 

West. The hands on experience allowed participants to better identify problems and 

explore feasible solutions. The walking tour included Bay Street, Tyee Street, 

Skinner Street and Catherine Street. Following the walking tour, attendees 

participated in a workshop to share their ideas and collaborate on solutions. 

 

Many common themes emerged from the 10 different groups. Participants identified traffic management 

strategies to improve walkability, including traffic calming, additional crosswalks, and widening sidewalks. 

The pedestrian experience would also be improved with additional amenities such as well- 

situated park benches, signage, lighting, and trash cans. Many participants  

expressed the need for improved cycling routes in order to make cycling safer and 

more appealing. Areas that need better walking and cycling connections, include 

Bay St, Tyee St, Wilson and by Vic West Elementary. 

 

There was interest in adding new housing and businesses on the large lots along 

Bay Street to add more people to the area.  A mix of uses, such as restaurants, 

cafes, medical offices and a new community centre, would add vitality to the Bay 

Street/ Willson Street Area. 

 

Many of the groups expressed a desire to see the neighbourhood activated with 

food carts, community gardens, public art and park improvements. Other ideas that 

emerged from multiple groups included wanting to see the Roundhouse become 

more of a community hub, a desire for more commercial space in the Songhees, 

and a change of use for the car lot at Bay and Tyee. 

 

There were many very specific suggestions for improvement, which are captured in the ideas and 

feedback following this summary. Staff have reviewed this feedback in detail and will be considering it in 

the development of the draft neighbourhood plan, and other City plans such as park improvement plans. 
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Walkshop Notes 
 
Key Questions: How do we bring together the older and new parts of Vic West?  How do we improve our 
streets and create a well-connected community for pedestrians, cyclists and transit?  
 
 

TABLE 1 
Number of people on walking tour:  6  
Number of people in table discussion: 4  
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Cycling Improvements: 

 Bay Street is a nightmare for people on bikes 

 Add separated cycle tracks (AAA network) to connect newer and older parts of Vic West to connect to 

the Downtown core 

 If we can’t add separated cycle tracks, I would like to see small dividers placed over painted lines 

(stops traffic from merging into the cycle path) 

 Bike lane lines with raised bumps or roughing at boundary so car drivers know they have crossed into 

the bike lane 

 Many areas have unsafe biking paths.  Cars go into biking lane especially around curves.  Bike lanes 

need to have devices in the street which cause cars to be aware they crossed the line. 

 
Traffic Calming: 

 Traffic calming streets (better sidewalk structures – beautification of the streets) 

 Tyee is very busy, so difficult to cross the street.  Getting the word out – advertising, social media 

 Crosswalks are too far apart.  Pedestrians often have to walk too far to cross the street (especially 

Bay Street and Dundas, for example) 

 
Sidewalks: 

 Wider sidewalks and separated sidewalks on Bay Street 

 Generally widen the sidewalks.  Example: narrow sidewalk along Tyee, especially going by the co-op 

and along the shopping centre 

 
Wayfinding: 

 Create clearly signed walking paths across the neighbourhood to encourage walkers to regularly 

integrate the Vic West space. 

 Wayfinding and signage 

 
Land Use: 

 Transition density (i.e. townhomes) Henry and Bay 

 
Building Siting, Design and Landscaping: 

 Provide plant screenings where sidewalks interface with parking lots 

 Some buildings are too close to the sidewalk with nothing interesting or beautiful – just old bare walls.  

Buildings should be set back and have landscaping or be shops with interesting windows 

 Murals could be put on older buildings 

 Save-On mall could have some beautification 

 Parking lots should have landscaping around to increase livability 

 
Notes drawn on map: 
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 Traffic calming recommended along Catherine Street and Tyee Road (between Alston Street and Bay 

Street) 

 Additional cross-walks and wider sidewalks recommended along both sides of Tyee Road (between 

Saghalie Park and Triangle Park near the co-op housing 

development) 

 The intersection of Esquimalt Road and Tyee Road needs to 

be improved for pedestrians 

 Victoria West park improvements: 1) the path through the 

eastern edge of the park needs lighting (it’s the most well-used 

park access that connects people in the southern part of the 

neighbourhood to the village centre); 2) a gateway into the 

park along Bay Street is recommended; and 3) there should be 

another pathway through the park, at a diagonal, connecting 

Bay Street with Esquimalt Road.  The pathway used for the 

walking tour was not desired by residents. 

 Future redevelopment of the parking lot facing Bay Street that 

is currently serving the apartment building adjacent to Victoria 

West Park should ensure that buildings address the street. 

 Frontage improvements are recommended along Bay Street. 

 The neighbourhood could be better knit together through 

transitions in land use between the higher density 

development in the east and the traditional housing forms in 

the west by developing townhouses in the triangular blocks bound by Alston-Tyee-Bay and 

Catherine-Wilson-Bay. 

 
 

 

 
 

TABLE 2 
Number of people on walking tour: 11 
Number of people in table discussion: 11 
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Public Space/Greenspace 

 Utilize green space for ‘rest areas’ (park benches, trash cans, flowers etc) and do this every few 

blocks 

 Provide bike stands in these areas 

 Activate public spaces with kiosks and food 

 More flower beds 

 
Route/Paths/Wayfinding/ 

 Historical kiosks/stop points with pictures from archives and stories of local historical interest 

 Murals where possible on blank industrial walls to enhance viewscapes 

 Improve path on Russell right of way between Henry and Dundas  

 Wayfinding signage to make path to key nodes clearer (ex westsong  walkway is not apparent and  

 
Esquimalt/Catherine 
Public Realm 
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 Identifiable surface treatment for key routes leading to interesting places, like parks & waterfront 

 Crosswalks at key areas along route between the old & new (with stamped/painted asphalt, or artist 

painted) a key node is Wilson/Mary 

 Pedestrian-scale lights or bollard lights on key paths 

 Add vitality in small-scale older commercial areas that are doing well (ex spiral café/frys bread) by 

removing 1 parking space and converting it to public seating 

 Filling in the gaps; by connecting the routes/paths throughout and in between 

 (Vegetation, benches (places for people to stay), crosswalks 

 Provide interest with painted sidewalks, signposts to businesses/parks/areas of view 

 
Land Use 

 More integrated mixed use zones (ie westside village across to castle and vacant lot) 

 More shops – like in Rock Bay; coffee shop, ice cream 

 Bay St more walkable 

 A place to go in the evening and after work (wine bar, etc) 

 Encourage the industrial side of vw, with open houses such as ship yard does 

 
Notes drawn on map: 
 

 Add sidewalks on Langford St between Tyee and Alston 

 Connect the bike route on Harbour Road with improved to 

connection to bridge and Galloping Goose. 

 Connect bike path on Kimta, and connection across 

Esquimalt to E&N 

 Another crosswalk connection between the Park and 

Roundhouse 

 Sign the pathway past the lawnbowling club as a public 

walkway 

 Add more benches in VicWest Park 

 Wayfinding signage downtown for walking routes (artist 

routes?) in VicWest 

 Make Wilson/Catherine and Wilson/Mary more pedestrian 

friendly  

 Stop cut through traffic & large trucks from Craigflower to 

Catherine 

 Make William Street greenway more welcoming to 

pedestrians 

 Use parking lot at Catherine/Raynor for food trucks 

 do we need to connect the old and new? both seem good as they are 

 we will always need corridors for cars, peds/bikes  can spend part of their time on paths/quieter 

streets then go on busy streets to reach businesses 

 Wheelchair accessibility on sidewalks 

 Develop a signature surface treatment for key pedestrian /off-street cycling routes (brick, stamped 

concrete, painted asphalt) so that you know the sidewalk leads to something interesting 

 Seasonal kiosks and food/coffee carts along walking routes 

 Encourage heritage owners to do complementary upgrades to add legal suites which makes for a 

more attractive neighbourhood and loss disconnect 

 Connection from north end of Catherine to the galloping goose 

 Sidewalks on both sides of Bay st bridge to connect to Burnside/Gorge 
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 Status of the Train system – including bicycle storage into the design to that if the last stop isn’t close 

to town (say at Roundhouse) then one could commute on the train then grab their bike and make the 

rest of the trip to downtown 

 
Table 2: Working Group Note-taker 
 
Mary & Wilson 

 Crosswalk at Mary and Wilson streets – low visibility for crossing here at the crest of the hill. The 

intersection is also sketchy for drivers 

 Russell is used by locals as a cut-through – connector. The area is naturally traffic-calmed. 

 
Catherine Street 

 Small commercial spaces could be suitable in this area – such as seasonal pop-up businesses in 

small spaces 

 More gardening spaces would be a plus in this area 

 
Catherine @ Bay 

 Part of the “disconnect” in Vic West. Improvements needed, although some have already been done 

(green space). Benches and areas that invite more use 

 Crosswalks need to be in safe areas 

 
Esquimalt Road 

 Esquimalt road needs to be more pedestrian friendly. E&N trail close to road is great but not good at 

night – too dark.  

 Key objective for this area would be preserving public view corridors (viewscapes) 

 Suggestion for local improvements = kiosks or wayfinders with directions to other areas or points of 

interest  

 
Catherine Street 

 Murals as neighborhood improvements – several examples in this area 

 Adjectives about Catherine St: Unique, calm, quiet, character, old & new, nicely mixed, disjointed, 

gaps, organic, good bones 

 All intersections should have markings (pedestrian) 

 Suggestion to have the end of Catherine St connected to the Galloping Goose (north of Skinner) 

 Increased senior’s housing mixed into Vic West neighborhood 

 Wheelchair access could be improved in some areas – curbs etc 

 This area has no room – probably as good as it can get. An alternative walking route might be 

something to look into. 

 
Bay to Catherine 

 This area is a mix of residential and retail and vacant lots 

 More restaurant options would be welcome – encourage people to stay in the neighborhood, walking 

 At Fry’s/Spiral – suggestion to take up one parking space for a seating area/garden 

 Saveon parking lot – would owners be amenable to reducing aboveground lot area (seating area 

instead – central square approach) and redirecting cars to the underused underground lot 

 Davinci centre has a large underused lot (although it is highly used at events like the vintage market) 

 Green space in this area is underused – drainage is poor, uninviting 

 Post-walk workshop 

 Painted crosswalks would be a cool “Vic West” project, designed by local artists/kids at the school 

 Restore or invite new art murals along the E&N 

 Increase space for community gardens 
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 Encourage links with and appreciation for industrial areas (like the shipyards) - showcase as 

historically important and current areas of employment and vitality. 

 
 

TABLE 3 
Number of people on walking tour:    12 (including 2 children) 
Number of people in table discussion:  10 
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Land Use: 

 Rezoning properties without putting it on developers to allow changes 

 Roundhouse to Johnson Street Bridge turn into major path along old rail line – Room for linear 

festivals  

 Dedicate as permanent park- Rainbow Park so no road can ever through along waterfront 

 Corner of Bay and Wilson gree park space – use site for 1. food carts (as in Portland residential 

neighbourhoods) once a month 2. Rest of time, Dog Park. 

 Rail line from roundhouse to Tyee should be removed to make wide promenade which could also be 

used for food trucks, craft, small unique artists. A roof and electrical needed but space could be 

convertible. 

 Encourage owner of car lot at Bay Street/Skinner/Tyee corner to rezone for commercial residential 

mixed use. Is car lot/chain link fence 

 Local urban villages –independent not mall or chains 

 Develop Roundhouse quickly with outdoor event spaces/facilities 

 Re-discover the Alston/Bay/Tyee mixed use Dev Plan property owner an community support 

 Opportunity for City to acquire park space within development to make a true City Park. Actual, true 

public rights of way through large developments 

 Build new or expand existing recreation/physical activity centre(gym+pool) 

 Waterfront access for launching kayaks in or around new marina near Cooperage 

 Community Garden near cores (Westside Village, Craigflower, etc.) 

 Allow urban local commercial centres 

 
Routes/Path/Wayfinding/Attractions/Branding: 

 Greenway off Esquimalt past Vic West Park signs – Make it obvious correct lighting. Have Songhees 

honour a member with a name for Greenway 

 Alston+Bay – Make it an obvious greenway have a crossing at bay as part of greenway as it is it looks 

like a private drive 

 Extend E&N walkway from Esquimalt Road to Roundhouse design to fit rail end 

 North side of Bay Bridge walkway down to waterfront 

 More sign identifying Vic West lawn bowling public walkway. More lights to make you feel save at 

night. 

 Have signage to indicate that pathway alongside of lawn bowling site through to Craigflower and 

trestle is public pathway 

 Signage for Alston Greenway including lane beside lawn bowling 

 Mark Alston Greenway on City GW Map (Currently only in appendices) 

 expand/beautify walkway along harbour road in order to connect Goose Trail to Songhees walkway 

 Finish E&N Trail from Esquimalt Road to Johnson Street Bridge 

 Extend walkway(Songhees walkway) 

 Adding new harbour ferry stops (Rainbow Park) 
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 Promote Vic West as a walking community with signage, banner pole street lights(like Fabulous Fort) 

along main corridors 

 Finishing E&N connection between Catherine and Springfield 

 Enhance greenways and name it to make know 

 Promoting swimming as a destination to attract N/S movement 

 Brand Vic West as a walking community: Paint N/S pathways a special way (footprints or?) , 

Crosswalks are a custom design for Vic west(bright green colours, giant fish, etc.) 

 Using walkways as emergency route for emergency planning  

 Sticking points @ the north side of Vic West is swimming. More promotion/signage to swimming 

spots: Arm Street Park, Burleith Park, Banfield Park Dock. 

 
Crossings/Sidewalks/Intersections/Transportation: 

 South side sidewalk Tyee to Skinner sidewalk narrow with vegetation and signs in sidewalk 

 Corner of Bay & Esquimalt very bad corner poor vision 

 Tyee and Skinner need mid-block crossing 

 Add speed humps to Harbour Road 

 grid of protected bike lanes and AAA neighbourhood bikeways 

 Bike lanes on all of Wilson Street 

 Crosswalks over Bay Street to tie in and new Vic West 

 Tyee and Kimta crosswalk. Lighting from Tyee to bridge. 

 Blvd between sidewalk and street. Ex. N side Bay Street close to Bridge 

 Finish paint buffering bike lanes e side of Tyee between bay and Langford – lots of cars driving in 

bike lane 

 reduce crossing width @E end of Langford w/ paint and bollards at the same time as fixing the 

intersection Skinner and Tyee across the street as we in the community have been saying for years, 

all these projects need to be planned, considered, budgeted, and presented to the community for 

feedback as a completed package vs. piecemeal. 

 On island at Skinner Street by Alston place a flashing speed sign to alert drivers how fast they are 

going. 

 Relocate bus stop shelter that is in middle of sidewalk(Skinner and Catherine) 

 Put x walk at Alston/Skinner, Alston, Henry for Alston Greenway 

 Improve road surface, street design to encourage pedestrian+cyclist to use the identified “low” 

topography route ON Map- Russel, Front, Springfield including improving crossing @ Wilson/Front 

 Kimta Road has become a cut through Road due to the traffic on Esquimalt Road – Increased traffic 

and speed ? calming measures. Blind spot at Cooperage and Kimta for crossing and turning left 

 Pedestrian crosswalk at Kimta and Tyee 

 More X walks across Bay, Esquimalt, Craigflower, Skinner to permit walkable connections 

 Enhance North/South Movement throughout Vic West 

 Make Vic West a 30 kph neighbourhood: more traffic calming, mind set for all planning, more 

crosswalks including: Alston/Skinner, Mary/Bay, Alston/Bay, Langford/Catherine, Mary/Wilson, 

Wilson/Hereward, Mary/Skinner 

 More walkways that cut across Vic West(not just along roadways)  

 Alston Street Greenway could go all the way from Selkirk Trestle to the Roundhouse/Spinnakers (ie. 

Improve Alston Greenway) 

 Improve Hudson Street pathway from a Spiral Café behind the school along Williams Street to Water. 

 Hereward Street Connection – Arm Street -> Hereward -> Barnard Park 
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Notes drawn on map: 
 

 Orange lines (on map) reflect highlighted 

greenway or routes highlighted by the group and 

were areas where signage and additional crossing 

aids were requested. 

 

 Focus on crossings, wayfinding, urban centres, 

North/South routes and neighbourhood branding  

 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 4 
Number of people on walking tour: 6    
Number of people in table discussion: 5 
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Safety 

 Improve path by skateboard park on Alston Street (expand lighting) 

 Bus stop on Tyee Road (going NW) causes a backup of traffic at the intersection 

 Sidewalk along Skinner St. needs widening 

 Gradient along Skinner at Catherine St. is unsafe (brow of hill – poor visibility) 

 
Connections 

 Better connections (e.g. crossing at Bay and Henry St.) 

 Better connections within Westside Village  

 Improve cycle connections to Westside Village and include more bike racks 

 Create a multi-use trail along Alston St. from Henry St. to trestle bridge 

 Improve crosswalks and connections in the following locations: 

o Bay St./Skinner St.  

o Bay St./Esquimalt Rd. 

o Catherine St./Skinner St. 

 Improve pedestrian access along Bay St. bridge 

 Limit the amount of new bike lanes as they are seasonal only (comment from 1 member of group) 

 
Services 

 Expand Urban Village along Craigflower Road from Belton 

St. to Russell St. 

 Possible library at Wilson and Bay (DaVinci Centre) – more 

community facilities such as day care, healthcare etc. 

 Need more parking at West Park (potential conflicts with 

residential parking) 

 
Notes drawn on map:  
 

 E&N trail unsafe for pedestrians (cyclists travelling too fast) 

 Renovate Banfield Park 
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 Left turn from Catherine onto Skinner (northbound) is unsafe – light doesn’t activate for cyclists. Poor 

sightlines 

 Commuter train station at new bridge not Esquimalt Rd. 

 Make Catherine St (between Landford and Wilson) prettier 

 Chamfer the corner of the building at Equimalt/Bay to improve visibility 

 
 

 Bay St. is an unpleasant experience for pedestrians and cyclists and has no connection to the 

Galloping Goose trail. Better sidewalks needed and connections through the Railyards 

 Langford St. is dangerous – no sidewalks 

 Not enough restaurants in the neighbourhood 

 No more infill/secondary suits (comment from one member of group) 

 
 

TABLE 5 
Number of people on walking tour:    10ish 
Number of people in table discussion: 10ish 
 
Notes drawn on map: 
 

 Slow Down 

 More Balanced Transportation 

 Passenger Rail – Bring It! 

 maintain/expand, celebrate the mix of uses 

 celebrate the things that you value; express them in the 

built environment 

 Active frontages on main streets 

 More programming in public spaces 

 Connect ‘The Nodes’ (Village Corridors) 

 Incentivize/expand/support creation of good jobs 

 
 

 
 

TABLE 6 
Number of people on walking tour:    9 (8 adults, 1 child) 
Number of people in table discussion: (9 adults, 2 children) 
 
Post-it notes: 
 
School 

 Vic West School yard redesign underway (large lot in back). Located on CIty land.  Developing nature 

playground. 

 Get SD 61 to add footpath to Vic West school yard to cross from one side to other more easily. 

 More shared use agreements at Vic West school - this could be another CIty playing field after hours 

(e.g. Ecole Brodeur arrangement with Esquimalt). 

 Transit 

 Nicer bus stops 

 Public space animation/ Programming 
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 Moveable ice cream truck, coffee/donut wagon, other pop-ups to animate spaces, like in Esquimalt. 

"It makes me stay on that side of the street" 

 Beautification bylaw is responsible to maintain their property 

 More community gardens on small public spaces/ greens. Raised beds. 

 Time committed events/ programming: Theatre, play, music festival, dog show, movie night - give 

people a reason to get together.  

 intimate theatre, movie spaces (indoor or outdoor) 

 
Community Centre 

 Da Vinci Centre or other centrally located community club for organized programs, fairs, classes.  (Vic 

West Community Centre too far/ route unsafe to walk after dark from Songhees area).  

 Land Use 

 increased commercial spaces scattered throughout, mixed in with residential 

 more commercial spaces in Songhees 

 create comprehensive medical/dental complex at Bay and Skinner on the "opportunity block" 

 Pathways/ Linkages 

 better pedestrian linkages (off road) between old and new - especially making open spaces safer at 

night (some spaces become unsafe, dead spaces at night) 

 easier to use, safe, active transportation corridors running north-south 

 make well-lit and properly paved pedestrian walkways with crosswalks where they cross main roads 

 consistent signage in all areas (place making) 

 provide more off-leash dog parks 

 
Notes drawn on map:  
 

 Vic West School: Enliven large space behind Vic West school 

 Gateways: Selkirk Trestle, Bay st Bridge, JSB, Dominion Rd (x 2) 

 WestSong Way: Add activities to draw and appeal to lots of 

people along WestSong Way  

 (e.g. Coffee stand) - opportunity with new Marina? 

 WestSong Way: animate with buskers, Jazz Festival venue 

 New park on S-curve: create amphitheatre for outdoor 

community performances, take advantage of stunning backdrop. 

 Need better and safer pedestrian connections between 

Songhees and Craigflower Village/ community centre 

 Banfield Park: pave/widen + separate modes on path between 

trestle and community centre 

 Bay St Bridge/Skinner/CRaigflower - place making opportunities  

 Banfield Park: Add more lighting  

 Vic West Park: add more lighting  

 Green at Bay and Catherine: add seating, community raised 

beds, pop-up art 

 Green at Bay and Wilson: add seating, vegetation, food production, pop-up feature 

 Shift N-S bike route from Catherine Street to Front Street 

 Create multi-use pathway loop to around Vic WEst that links E&N with Galloping Goose. Use William 

St Greenway to Raynor Park to Banfield to connect.  Add signage/ interpretive stops along the way to 

celebrate neighbourhood. 

 Create satellite community centre near bridge/ Westside Village  
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 Neighbourhood pathways would be better used if paved and signed and lit. 

 More lighting needed on trail by Delta Hotel.  

 Need a sense of arrival at Bay and Wilson.  

 Consider medians/ flowers/ vegetation to beautify Bay, Tyee. 

 Langford St needs sidewalks, paving. 

 Front street: address congestion. Consider one-way.  

 Skinner: press BC Transit for covered bus stops, schedules, real-time updates. 

 Wilson Hill: tough for cyclists due to narrow road and steep hill. 

 Like trees in neighbourhood since adds sound of birds. 

 Bay at Catherine: Add vegetated medians to soften intersection, shorten crossing distance.  

 Train station will draw neighbourhood traffic down to Rail Yards.  

 Esquimalt: best facilities for walking and cycling on a major road in Vic West. Most people 

comfortable with improvements. 

 
Table 6: Working Group Note-taker 
 

 Community centre and related programming in closer proximity to the Bayview / Promontory / 

Roundhouse and other newer developments (perhaps a satellite location for the VWCC?) 

 Gathering spaces and programming to activate them 

 Vic West specific signage and placemaking opportunities 

 Restaurants, shops, outdoor cafes to attract local residents and support the local economy 

 Future redevelopment opportunities were noted at the: 

 Current brewery distribution centre located at the corner of Catherine St. & Esquimalt Rd – 

opportunity for more pedestrian friendly façade, rooftop patios, outdoor café on rear lot 

 Large property located to the NW of Bay Street and south of Langford Street (existing Castle/Big 

Brothers Big Sisters/Parking) 

 Participants expressed a range of opinions in regard to the ongoing industrial use in Vic West: 

 Some participants bothered by the noise, emissions and aesthetics,  

 Other participants noted the importance of recognizing the historical context and ongoing contribution 

to the neighbourhood identity  

 

 

HOW DO WE IMPROVE OUR STREETS AND CREATE A WELL-CONNECTED COMMUNITY FOR 

PEDESTRIANS, CYCLISTS AND TRANSIT WEST 

 Participants noted that: 

o Future train station location will impact pedestrian patterns significantly  

o Future growth will result in an increase of commercial enterprises to meet resident demands 

 Walkshop participants expressed satisfaction with: 

o Street trees  

o Green cut-outs along sidewalks on Catherine 

o Good example of quaint yet increased density at 303 Catherine Street  

o Current provision of commercial businesses for meeting basic needs (i.e. food, post office, 

banking, liquor store) 

 Participants expressed a desire for more or improved: 

o Restaurants and shops 

o Beautification efforts 

o Bay/Tyee/Wilson intersection improvements  

 Pedestrian crossings on the east side of the Bay Street bridge – sidewalk is only on one side and it is 

difficult to cross the street to the other side where most of the shops and destinations are located 

 Intersection art/painting, beautification efforts, better defining the space for pedestrian use 
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 Activation of the small green spaces such as Alston Green and Dundas Green – lighting, vegetation, 

benches, some interactive elements  

 Bus stops – include weather protection and timetables 

 Streetscape improvements along Langford and Tyee between Bay Street and Alston – skinny 

sidewalk, not very pleasant walking, loud, limited vegetation, and poor lighting  

 Traffic control along Esquimalt Road and the Johnson Street bridge – concerns regarding congestion, 

particularly as more development comes on board 

 Increased safety and application of CPTED principles along small community trails – lighting 

improvements (responsible lighting through cut-off features, LED lighting etc.), increased signage, 

trail widening and potential paving  

 
 

TABLE 7 
Number of people on walking tour: 5     
Number of people in table discussion: 5 
 
Post-it notes: 
 

 Cycle connectivity potential between Esquimalt Road and Skinner 

 Grass cutting under Arthur Currier Lane good for visibility 

 Traffic fast coming down Arthur Currier Lane 

 Some unofficial trails on connector from Goose to Banfield Park with questionable activity 

 Calming on Craigflower Road 

 Roundabouts at Tyee and Bay Street and Wilson at Bay to relieve congestion 

 Need crossing on Bay between Wilson and Esquimalt 

 Preserve and protect low density areas 

 Develop commercial potential of Dockside Greet/Roundhouse/Railyard Areas 

 
Notes drawn on map:  
 

 Need more traffic-calming to accommodate other users 

and not only cars on Craigflower and Skinner 

 Bad connection between Bay/Tyee Road Intersection  

 Intersection at Wilson Street and Dominion Road not 

pedestrian or vehicle-friendly, no lights 

 Make bike lane separate from pedestrians on Esquimalt 

Road 

 Bus#10 Route change and not easy for less mobile 

people. 

 Not many transit opportunities 

 Improvements on Esquimalt Road are good. 

 More traffic calming on Skinner and Craigflower Road is needed 

 Major arterials divide the neighbourhood (barrier) consider adding traffic calming measures to busy 

arterials 

 Not sure there is a real need to link new and old 

 Irrelevant to link neighbourhoods. Preserving low density residential neighbourhoods. Keep existing 

neighbourhood commercial (e.g. Craigflower/Raynor). Public market – Roundhouse as the gathering 

noted – bring people from different neighbourhoods  

 Roundhouse site as the hug connection old and new parts of Vic West 

 Roundhouse is the hug. 
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 Waiting for the train – Wake up E&N (someone’s comment) 

 Underused park area (i.e. Barnard Park) 

 

 
 

TABLE 8 
Number of people on walking tour:   6 (four adults, two children)  
Number of people in table discussion: same group as above 
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Wayfinding 

 Wayfinding signs 

 Public art/neighbourhood painting program – to highlight pathways, safe intersections 

 Highlight parks and make them more vibrant 

 Vista Park appears like it is private 

 Alston is hidden link 

 Safety & access 

 Four-way stops through Wilson St, Catherine, Bay 

 Wilson St. acts as a physical barrier between East and West residential areas  

 Create pedestrian/cycle linkages through the abundant park and green spaces 

 Alston needs to be better connected to Goose & Vic West Park 

 Major thoroughfares that cut up neighbourhood (ex. Wilson) should have 4-way stops at intersections 

to improve safety and protect neighbourhood (ex. Little Italy in San Diego) 

 
Parks & trails 

 Enough dog parks 

 Act now to protect existing green areas & walking traits before influx of new condos 

(Bayview/Roundhouse) 

 Westsong walkway is a gem and a great resource 

 
Notes drawn on map:  
 

 Roundhouse: Would be great to have a mixed-use 

space (affordable!) for community groups as part of 

Roundhouse Development 

 Dominion @ Wilson: No safe pedestrian crossing 

 Esquimalt Road at SW corner of Vic West Park: 

Needs crosswalk 

 Path on west side of park: path is hidden, dark, 

overgrown – plus wayfinding information would be 

useful 

 Bay st. btwn Dundas and Wilson: No pedestrian 

linkages, restricts access to park 

 Between Bay St. Bridge and Wilson: barren, desolate, narrow sidewalks 

 Catherine St. Between Edward and Langford: “dead zone” 
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 Not much to draw pedestrians to along many stretches of the walk 

 Excited about nursery behind corner store, commercial development 

 Shopping centre has its back to street – if there were more street-facing businesses cafés would liven 

up the street and encourage pedestrians 

 People using Vic West as a thoroughfare and nothing to discourage that – need more stop signs and 

crosswalks 

 Kids felt unsafe on busy roads and difficult to get to parks 

 Dog owners from other parts of Victoria a problem, bad behavior, no leashes 

 30 kph signs posted, never policed 

 Need more commercial businesses with storefronts facing street 

 A train station at Roundhouse would need commuter bus attached to get people downtown 

 
 

TABLE 9 
Number of people on walking tour: 0 
Number of people in table discussion: 10, Accessibility Group (no walking)     
 
Post-it notes: 
 
Vic West Park 

 Accessible washrooms 

 Benches 

 Picnic tables 

o Picnic tables with shelter & bbq’s 

 Events 

 Food trucks 

 Merry-go-round 

 Paving path 

 Lighting 

 Bandshell 

Skate Park 

 Benches 

Westside Village Shopping Centre 

 Expand parkade for community use 

 Reduce parking 

 Add patio spaces for coffee shops/restaurants 

 Invite pedestrians 

 Add trees/tables 

 Funky, trendy restaurants & patios 

Triangle Park 

 Food vendors 

 Better maintenance (mow the lawn more often) 

 Benches in all the park, designed for older people in all parks 

Bay Street (from Dundas Green to bridge) 

 Protected bike lanes to slow traffic 

 Crosswalk 

 Pedestrian-triggered 
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 Traffic calming down Bay 

 Expand sidewalk width down Bay St. 

 Keep Castle 

180 Alston Street 

 Parkade 

 Commercial/mixed use 

 Retail 

 Office 

 Walk-in clinic, treatment centre 

 Not more than 4 storeys 

701 Tyee 

 Off-road bus stop 

Galloping Goose 

 Lighting along bike walk path (ground) 

 Integrate end of Bay with cycling path 

Bay Street Bridge 

 New bridge 

 Bay St. like Craigflower bridge 

o Pedestrian-friendly 

Esquimalt Road 

 Need transportation 

o Buses 

o E&N 

 Push button cross walk at Sitkum & Esquimalt road intersection 

 
Wilson & Bay 

 Wider sidewalks 

 Friendly 

 Develop corner park 

 Places to sit 

 More Public art 

 Improve lighting through Vic West Park and along 

the waterfront 

 Explore roundabout or diagonal crossings 

 Castle needs a plan for the future 

 
 

 
 

 General themes focussed on how to improve accessibility, safety and friendliness to promote walking.  

 
 

TABLE 10 
Number of people on walking tour:    8 
Number of people in table discussion:  6 
 
Post-it notes: 
 

 Public art (Mural on Building at Esquimalt and Catherine) 

 Benches at Bay and Catherine at Bay and Bay at Wilson 
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 Community gardens at places like Catherine at Bay and Bay at Wilson 

 Lighting not needed due to eyes on pathway and ambient light for Walkway on west side of Vic West 

Park. 

 Lighting at each end of walkway needed for walkway on west side of Vic West Park. 

 More education, encouragement, enforcement required to ensure property owners trim plants back 

from sidewalk. 

 Need for a new x-walk at Sitkum and Esquimalt. 

 Consider raised crossings at uncontrolled crossings. 

 A train station in Vic West is important. 

 Use the rail corridor for LRT and connect to local busses. 

 Idea to tie old Vic West to new Vic West area:  Expand retail commercial on Craigflower strip with 

additional shops, nice sidewalk with garden blvd etc.  (This could be a reason for new Vic West visits) 

 When Roundhouse commercial / retail area is developed there will be additional reason for old Vic 

West residents to visit area. 

 Nice pathways between the two areas – walkways and bicycle paths. 

 No new creation of water lots 

 Church (at Catherine and Henry) needs a reno.  A day care may be a good use. 

 Main floor commercial with family size housing (3+ bedrooms) should be encouraged. 

 Need for Doctor’s office in neighbourhood. 

 Better mix of bedroom numbers needed to attract families. 

 Encourage a parkade to be built in Victoria West. 

 More parking and more underground parking is required. 

 Consider the impact autonomous cars will have on parking rates. 

 Build outdoor swimming pool. 

 Make public aware the docks on the Gorge are 

public.  

 

 
 
 
There was lots of debate in the group about what the 
preferred form of development should be for the block 
bounded by Bay, Alston, Langford, and Tyee. 
Consensus that the ground floor left should be 
commercial retain but debate on the upper floors being 
office or residential.  Group thought this was an 
important future development site for connecting the 
neighbourhood. 

 
 
 
 
 


